TO: All Nevada Registered Apprenticeship Programs

FROM: Shannon Chambers, Labor Commissioner
Richard Williams, State Apprenticeship Director

DATE: November 17, 2021

SUBJECT: EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY - REINSTATEMENT OF ENFORCEMENT NEVADA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE (NAC) SECTION 610.365

At its public meeting on November 16, 2021, the Nevada State Apprenticeship Council (Council/NSAC) unanimously passed a motion to reinstate the enforcement of Nevada Administrative Code (NAC) section 610.365.

THE ENFORCEMENT OF NAC SECTION 610.365 IS EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY.

For your review, the regulation/NAC section 610.365 has been provided below.

\textit{NAC 610.365 Cancellation of approved program or occupation within approved program. (NRS 610.090, 610.095)}

1. After serving notice of its intent as set forth in subsection 2, the Council may cancel an approved program or an occupation within an approved program, if the program has not indentured an apprentice within the immediately preceding year.

2. Not less than 30 days before the Council cancels an approved program or occupation within an approved program pursuant to subsection 1, the Council will serve notice of its intended action by certified mail to the last known address of the sponsor of the approved program.

(Added to NAC by Apprenticeship Council by R142-01, eff. 12-17-2001)

Based on the actions of the Council/NSAC to reinstate the enforcement of NAC section 610.365, the Office of the Labor Commissioner, State Apprenticeship Director and Council/NSAC may initiate the review of registered apprenticeship programs for compliance with NAC section 610.365 and take additional actions as authorized by NAC section 610.365 and any other applicable provisions under the authority of the Office of the Labor Commissioner, State Apprenticeship Director and Council/NSAC.